Dunedin Public Library Advisory Committee
223 Douglas Avenue, Dunedin, Conference Room, October 28, 2019

Present: Layle Kremske, Margaret DeLarge, Janice DiCandilo, Patricia Menduni, Bernard Ouimet and Phyllis Gorse. Also present was Michelle Uvieghara as DYV Rep.

Excused Absences: Donna Moore (Parks and Rec. Liaison), June Kovac, Jennifer Haber and Patricia Long

1. Call to Order was done by Layle at 5:57PM.
2. Approval of minutes from previous meeting was called for by Janice and seconded by Patricia.
3. Dunedin Youth Volunteer Report was made by Michelle and included the popularity of all of the Youth Programs emphasizing Minecraft & More, Yoga Kids, Teen Cooking with Crimestoppers and Crafternoon. She also indicated Teen Creative Writing, upcoming International Games Day, Shape Art and Timeless Tales Tom the Turkey.
4. Friends of the Library Report was given by Layle and included forthcoming new sound system and new refrigerator being purchased by FOL. She also indicated that Christmas books will be located outside the bookstore on a cart. She also told us that the annual sale will begin for members on Thursday, 1/31/2020 and continue for nonmembers beginning 2/1/2020. Book Store will be adding some very attractive signage, copy attached.
5. Director’s Report by Phyllis and included the following:
   Adult Programs forthcoming include a cooking demonstration by Chef Warren Caterson called Thankful Thanksgivings, the ever popular Trivia Night and Dunedin Community Garden Association presentation of Thanksgiving Cooking with Chef Michael Webb.
   Library Survey is being prepared and will be forthcoming.
   Announcements included the fact that the Foundation was purchasing a new screen, projector and window covers for enhanced movie viewing. She also told us that the new staff had been hired and that the aide had started already and that the Senior Librarian is scheduled to start on Halloween. She also told us that the city has hired a new City Clerk. Group discussed and agreed that due to holidays we would combine November and December meetings.
6. Adjournment was called for at 7:05 by Janice, seconded by Bernard and agreed to by all.

Next Scheduled Meeting
December 2, 2019 at 6:00PM